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Last year's Wellington's Wildfire was such a success, the Associated Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors decided to carry on the tradition. It's happening tonight at 6 in North ·
Field, with a parade through campus at 5.
Full story on page 9
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wavans to be cheapest act in recent vears
by Megan Hansen
Staff reporter

Big names don't pass through
Ellensburg very often, so when
someone like comedian Damon
Wayans comes for the homecoming show, it's a big event. Many
people might not think of the large
amount of money that goes into
bringing big names to campus
money that the students provide.
Campus Life is responsible for
bringing Central students activities throughout the year, primarily
the homecoming show. According
to Scott Drummond, director of
· Campus Activities, Campus Life
gets a homecoming budget of
$35,000 each year from student
activity fees.
"Having a fee is a good way to
bring activities to our campus and
keep students involved," said
Heather Whitty, junior social services major and RHA vice president. _
•
The c,ost to put on an event
such as Wayans is far more than
the budget allows. Wayans alone
is charging $75,000, not including
the average $20,000 production
fee (promotion, security, set up,
housing, etc.).
The rest of the expenses are
covered by ticket costs, Drummond said.
·
"I had no idea we were spend-

ing that much money on him,"
Ethan Swenson, senior molecular
biology major said. "It seems like
a waste of money for a couple
hours."
Since 2002 Central has brought
a comedian to perform at Homecoming each year after the
$35,000 budget was initiated and
approved by the ASCWU-BOD as
well as the Student Activities committee. Otherwise students could

be paying as much as
$175 per ticket, Drummond said. "If we had to
go strictly on ticket sales
students wo~ld be paying
more."
Drummond explained
that the number of tickets
sold in the previous year
determines how much
can be spent. the fol lowing year. Central was able
to bring Jay Leno in 2003
for $110,000 after David
Spade, who was paid just
$80,000 plus $5,000 for
travel, sold out and left
Campus Life with money.
"If we made money on
[a show] it would go back
into , the homecoming
budget for next year,"
Drummond said.
Some students believe
that the fee is unacceptable and are upset that
their money is going
toward the homecoming
Angela Marchetti/Observer
sh-ows.
Since 2002, Central has been spending more than the budget allows for big names
"It's a big waste of · like Jay Leno and Damon Wayan. The rest of the expenses are covered by ticket
moneby and thbat money sales and profits aquired during previous homecomings.
can e put to etter use,
·
such as parking," Deanna
Stinson, senior family studies ans who not everyone likes or sup- toward the show.
"It's a pretty negligible fee and
major said. "If people want to get · ports come to campus."
Many students, however, are benefits a large amount of stuinvolved, it shouldn't cost tens of
thousands of dollars. It's not fine with the fee and don't seem dents," Alexander Dejneka, sophworth it to have two-bit comedi- to mind their money is going omore undeclared major said.

Mclntvre amonu list tor declaration to return locus to people
by Analynn Bermudez
Staff reporter

Name
calling,
mudslinging,
pompous windbags and the power suit.
There is nothing like the signs of an
election season to make a person wait
in anticipation for it to be over. The
incessant squabbling and division has
prompted the U.S. for a "Declaration
on Civility and Inclusive Leadership to

Unite a Divided America." Central
Washington University President Jerilyn Mcintyre was one of the first names
added to the declaration.
·
"You can't have a productive conversation because there is so much
heat generated by the intensity of the
dialogue> Mcintyre said. After the
2004 presidential elections David
Abshire and Max Kempelman wrote
the declaration. The former U.S. decid-

L.--king
.for intelligent -Ufe?
Find MENSA!
Mensa Admission Test
November 5th, Bouillon Hall Room 215. 1pm

ed to take action.
and the rising federal budget.
One of the first goals of the declara"We need to acknowledge, honesttion was to have 101 elite professional ly, our differences on these issues, then
academic, religious 1 political, business go to work in the spirit of civility, as did
and military leaders sign the docu- our great presidents and leaders in
ment. Along with Mcintyre, other Congress and the private sector. That is
names such as astronaut Buzz Aldrin the American genius," Abshire said in a
and the Honorable Madelyn K. Nov. 5, 2004, article in U.S. Newswire.
Albright also grace the pages. In addiThe focus is to make sure that our
tion to the first 101 names there is leaders can get along despite their perhope that more names will be added.
sonal differences and beliefs and get
"The longer the list the better, the back to what's important: the greater
better to make the point a lot of people good of our country.
feel this way," Mcintyre said, adding
Mcintyre said, "There are all these
that the declaration not only addresses people in all these walks of life who
the actions our leaders take within our say enough is enough."
country, but also with other nations .
There is a need and want for com· The document touches on subjects mon ground between parties to further
such as the extended deployment of the legacy of working together to make
the military, production of weapons of advances in this country, she said.
mass destruction and even anti-Ameri- · There is a hope that with the declaration in mind, the next presidential
can ism.
Within our country, the declaration election will be less like a kindergarten
discusses runaway healthcare, weak- classroom and more like capable
nesses in our public education system adults able to lead this nation.
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President Jerilyn S. Mcintyre has
joined the National Committee to
Unite a Divided America along with
other 100 prominent university presidents, business and religious leaders
and congresstional members.
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Program to train student
advisers in sexual assault
Gail Farmer, the director of
Wellness Center and Central's
sexual assault response coordinator, said a total number of
It isn't uncommon for
19 forced rapes- 10 of the
Nicole Dunn, health educator
at the Wildcat Wellness Cenincidents were officially
ter at Central Washington Unireported to the police and the
versity, to get phone calls from
other nine were a third party
report- had taken place at
faculty members and students,
saying "I know this person
Central between 2002 and
was sexually assaulted but I'm
2004, and she has no doubt
that the number is underestinot sure what to do."
According to a U.S
mated.
"We've seen students
Department of Justice report
specifically
emphasizing
dropped out of school as a
acquaintance rape of college
result of their experience,"
Farmer said. "That's why we
students, fewer than 5 percent
want to train people how to
of college women who are
victims of rape or attempted
respond."
According to a U.S
rape report it to police. How- The 'Wildcat Wellness Center
ever, about two-thirds of them hopes the student advisor will
Department of Justice report,
tell someone, usually friends.
an average of one in four colserve as a source to provide help
Developed last winter
lege women have been sexualto sexual assault victims.
ly assaulted between 2002
quarter, the Wildcat Wellness
Center formed the SAVA (sexuand 2004, ranging from gropcounseling.
al assault victim adviser) training
ing to penetration. Without
The next SAVA training proprogram to educate students how gram will be at 5 p.m. tonight in appropriate training, people
to respond to sexual assault vicmight fall into the victim blaming
the Samuelson Union Building,
tims. Participants will go through room 206/207. The training is myth formed by public opinion
a two-and-a-half-hour, informaand therefore making the sexualfree to the public and Dr. Megan
tion-based training on victim Schmidt from Central's counsel- ly assaulted persons feel re-vicresponse and receive an orange
timized.
ing center and Sara Bell from
decal that allow others to identify ASPEN (Abuse Suppor and PreUp-coming sexual-assaultthe participants as sexual assault vention Education Now), will related events will include Alan
advisors. The advisers will have lead the training session.
Berkowitz's four public presentathe knowledge of what judicial
tions
entitled "Sexual Assault Pre"The more people are trained,
process or medical exam the vic- maybe the more students will feel vention Dilemma" at 1 p.m. on
tims might face and therefore to comfortable to report," Dunn Oct. 26, in Mary Grupe Center,
direct them to other services said. "Most of the cases are and "Is What I Want What You
available if they want to press underreported and we see more Want?" at 6:30 p.m. in Hertz
charges, have the rape exam victims here than the police Hall, and at 10 and 11 a.m. on
done, or just need professional
Oct. 27 in Hertz Hall.
report."
by Tieh-Pai Chen
Asst. news editor

photo Courtesy of Mikelle Charlebois

The province of Guizhou, Shaanxi in China, where students conducted their research

China's H20 problem
focus of research trip
by Kelly Hines
Staff reporter

This past summer four undergraduate Central Washington
University students and four professors embarked on a journey
to China. Students who are
accepted spend two weeks in
Ellensburg to learn about China
and then spend four weeks in
China doing their research on
the water scarcity issues in
Northwestern China.
"That kind of experience is
hard to get as an undergrad,"
Mikelle Charlebois, senior history and anthropology major
who went on the trip this past

summer said.
When they get back, they
have two weeks to write a 50page paper as a group on their
research. According to an introductory brochure about the trip,
they spend the two weeks in
housing on campus and regularly meet with their mentors to
prepare the final research paper.
Students even have an opportunity to travel to Seattle to use the
University of Washington's East
Asia Library. On Nov. 8 the students are giving their papers to
the university.
"Central Washington University and the National Science
Foundation organize a research

lIVE at CWD!
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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

Saturday, Oct. 22

8 p.m. I Nicholson Pavilion
Doors open at 7p.m.

TICKETS AT SUB RECREATION COUNTER
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$35 general admission
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*sold at SUB or by phone only

For disability accommodations, call 509·963·169
or (for hearing impaired) TDD 509·963-2143.
AA/EEO/Title IX Institution.

experience for the undergraduate program," said James Cook,
Associate professor of History, 1
who was part of this journey and
the organizer of the trip. "It's
been running now for about four
years."
The other professors on the
trip were Richard Mack from the
economics department, Hong
Xiao from the sociology department and Roberta Saltz from the
biology department. All the professors have been on this trip
three other times and work with
students on their research. Only

October 20, 2005-News-Observer

Visiting professor discusses kids, violence
by Ella Bowman
Staff reporter

"It's perfectly healthy to have
aggression, but that it gets dangerous when it moves outside the
boundaries that keep it from developing into violence," said Dr.
James Garbino in a presentation
last Thursday.
Dr. Garbarino, the Maude C.
Clarke Professor of Humanistic
Psychology at Loyola University in
Chicago, visited Hertz Auditorium
to present Contemporary Environments of Children and Aggression:
School and Family Solutions, a
seminar that offered strategies on
how to eliminate violent delinquency among youths.
Garbarino's presentation was
of high interest and brought in an
audience of about 200 people,
comprised of students, faculty,
local residents and parents of al I
ages.
The renowned psychologist,
who also has credits as an author
and professor, addressed the influences of childhood aggression,
explained common misconceptions about hostility among genders and offered child-rearing
techniques, all with a touch of
humor.
After discussing different historical experiments by child psychologists with male and female children, Garbarino clarified that

whether or not boys are more violent than girls really depends on
the child ..
He encouraged his audience to
look at aggression from an ecological perspective so that they could
understand that there is rarely an
identical cause-effect relationship
for everyone.
Garbarino added that the cultural disrespect that exists in
regions across the country often
influences kids and adolescents to
react violently as a way to restore
personal integrity within themselves.
He went on to stress the technique of behavioral rehearsal,
which is how to handle aggression
in a positive way. The presentation was wrapped up with questions from the audience.
"It was very informational and
covered a lot of factors," said Ashley Muehl , junior elementary and
special education double major.
Garbarino's lecture was part of
this year's College of Education
and Professional Studies (C.E.P.S.)
colloquium, a set of academic
offerings that showcases the functions and interests of C.E.P.S.
Ethan Bergman, Associate Dean of
C.E.P.S. and professor of food science and nutrition, also heads the
C.E.P.S. Research Colloquium
Committee, a board of directors in
charge of scheduling events to take
place on campus.

Observer staff photo

James Garbarino said cultureal disrespect often influences kids and adolescents to react violently as a way to restore personal integrity.

After considering various candidates, the committee selected Garbarino to host the first C.E.P.S.
forum of the 2005-2006 school
year.
"He has all this knowledge and
experience, yet he is a humble man
who speaks in plain language. It 's
like he's having a conversation
with you, but he's doing the talking," said Lauralee Ahlman, assistant professor of Education & Field
Experiences, who has attended
four of Garbarino's speeches since
their first encounter in the early
1980s. "He knows how to say the
things we want to say about children and families in peril. He refocuses me and all I have to do is lis-

Wildcat Water tundraiser goes under
by Jon Mentzer
Staff reporter

In the past week, people in the Kittitas county area have been buzzing
about the new discovery of water
underneath the new SUB/REC building
and the possibility of selling it as Wildcat Water across the valley.
Rumors hovering over this phe-

Elect

nomenon can now rest.
"We are at a standsti 11," said Jeff
Rosenberry, vice president of Student
Life and Facilities. The project has
been terminated for the time being
because Central cannot get an ecologist to determine the water's sustainability.
ASCWU President Tony Aronica
said they are not closing the case
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entirely because there is the possibility
of getting the department of ecology
on campus to give a second opinion on
the water quality. If that occurs and the
water proves sustainable and the water
level does not decrease, then there very
well could be Wildcat Water.
Until then, however, plans for the
campus bottled water are going
nowhere.

ten."
The author of many books, Garbarino has several titles in the field
of chi Id psychology: "And Words
Can Hu rt Forever: How to Protect
Adolescents from Bullying," "Parents Under Siege: Why You are the
Solution, Not the Problem" and
"Lost Boys: Why Our Sons Turn
Violent and How We Can Save
Them."
Following Garbarino's
presentation, copies of these books
were available for sale and signing.
His new book, "See Jane Hit:
Aggression and the New American
Girl," is scheduled to be published
in February 2006.
The lecture was also broadcast
to Central Washington University's
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New degree serves to
keep students up-to-date

China: 1ra1111111111111 llF
~ continued from

News -

by Charlene Krentz
Staff reporter

3

15 undergraduates out of about 150
applicants from around the country are
accepted. The introductory brochure
about the trip says students can apply
for the trip if they are in their junior or
senior year, have a cumulative GPA of
at least 3 .0 and U.S. citizens or are permanent U.S. residents. The group of 15
students is then divided up into small
groups of three or four and one professor is with each group.
The selection process includes an
oral interview. This trip doesn t cost
any money for the students since the
trip is funded by the National Science
Foundation and Central. Two-thirds
of the funding is by the NSF and the
remainder is funded by Central
specifically by the office of the
Provost and
Graduate Studies
research .
Challenges with a trip like this
are the coordination and communication between the United States and
China. Central also had to get permission from the Chinese government
to do research . Although there were
challenges there were many rewards
too.
Students find it is to a trip of a lifetime to do research in China. Cook
also said that all the mentors believe
the most important relationship is
between China and the United States.
In addition, the trip helps Central students become researchers.
She would go on the trip again if
she wasn 1t graduating this year.
The other two students felt the
same as Charlebois. One student,
Peter Ewaida, senior history major,
1

said he would
go again but a
few
things
would have to
change.
He
would want
the trip to be
more lax and
let there be
more time to
do
specific
research.
Ewaida went
on the trip
since there aren 1t many opportunities
for history internships and this trip
would look good on a resume. Plus,
he also wanted to do something like
this his whole life to experience
doing research in a different country.
Charlebois didn't like a few things
about the trip. The students had a
tight schedule, it was physically
exhausting and everything got
packed into a short amount of time.
She did like that she had an interesting experience in the academic sense
and that she had a lot of fun with the
group.
Greg Pyle, senior economics
major, another student who went on

press release. "It's an opportunity that just
isn 1t available in any other program now."
A report published by the National
Central is esponding to computer eduWorkforce for Emerging Technologies
cation needs with a new degree in Inforstates that eight out of 10 of the fastest
mation Techgrowing jobs in
nology.
Washington State
According to
are
,computer
Dr.
Lori
related. Also, the
Braunstien,
number of jobs
Chair of the
requmng appliInformation
cants to have a
Technology
bachelor 1s degree
and Adminisis expected to
trative Mangrow 21.6 percent.
agement
In the BAS pro93acliela-'t/ e;tf.pplid·
Department,
gram, students will
deklu:ib
~i11/
students who
continue to develInformation Technology &
came to Cenop their technical
Administrative Management
tral
after
expertise and learn
obtaining a
important commudegree
in
nication and manIndustrial
agement skills.
Technology at
"Employers are
a community
becoming more
college are
selective," Beath
forced to start
said. "They don 1t
their training
just want good
over
again
programmers, they
because their
want
people
Angela Marchetti/Observer
h I h
degrees don't transfer to a four-year
w o a so ave
institution.
strong manageAccording to a recent press release
ment and communication skills."
from Central, beginning from this winter
According to the press release, stuquarter, a new degree program will be
dents wanting to be admitted into the prooffered: the Bachelor of Applied Science
gram will rave to earn "an associate's
(BAS) degree in Information Technology
degree in an information-technology field
and Administrative Management.
and complete at least one year of full-time
"The BAS allows students with a techwork."
nical degree to transfer and complete a
The BAS program wi 11 be offered at
baccalaureate degree program," Dr. Linda
CWU-Des Moines and CWU-Lynnwood
Beath, Central 1s Associate Vice President
once funding becomes available.
for Undergraduate Studies said in the
For more information, contact Dr.
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(BAS)

photos courtey of Mike/le Charlebois

(Top) Ellen Marsten and Dr. James
Cook interviewed farmers.
(Bottom) The research group
looked at environmental and social
impacts of the oil refinery industry
in China.
the trip, said the trip was an amazing
experience and that he saw different
cultures from another perspective,
like urban and rural. He went on the
trip to get first-hand experience in a
research project and said it was
"totally worth it."
For additional information contact
Katherine
McCarthy
at
mccarthk@cwu.edu or 963-3617.
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LETTERS TO THE EOITOR
Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m.
Monday the week of pub I ication,
must be typed, less than 300 words
and must include your name and
phone number. Only one letter a
month will be accepted from an individual. Anonymous letters will not be

Every year
certain things
pass by us and
we don't give
them much
thought. To busy
college students, events
like the HomeAllison
coming comedy
White
show signify the
middle of the
Editor-in-Chief quarter. We're
all so wrapped
up in classes, homework and friendships that we don't honor traditions of
the university. We don't think about
all the work that goes into putting on
events that we take for granted year
after year. Most of all, do we students
really even care?
It seems to me that apathy is a rapidly growing epidemic on our campus. For the majority of us, we don't

CODE OF ETHICS
The Observer has a
Code of Ethics that
can be viewed
online at:
www.cwu.edu/
"'Observer I
ethics.php
If you have questions regarding the
policy please feel
free to e-mail us at
Observer@cwu.edu

pay attention to what goes on
because it's all catered to the freshmen, or the people who live on campus. Adding to that is all the students
who go to the Westside on weekends
to find their entertainment. Is it any
wonder people moan about never
having anything to do on a Saturday
night here besides go to the Oak Rail
and partake in drunken mishaps or hit
up the bowling alley, since half the
population of Central heads west on
Friday night?
It isn't that the university isn't trying to engage us, because it is. It's the
students who aren't responding. We
don't appreciate all the things this
campus does for us. Instead of thanking someone for putting on an event
like "Extreme Line Waiting" we mock
it and poke fun at "extreme" hot dogs
being served. Since when is it classy
to make fun of something that is done
for your benefit? I wouldn't joke

about someone donating blood, or
giving money to the Red Cross,
because it's all charity. Those things
are done to help others, and also to
help better us as people. The volun-

cooool. 11 Actually, the first one was
pretty awesome. Despite some technical difficulties, everything from the
parade to the fire itself was fun. Last
year, a bunch of students worked
really hard to put
on an event, and

cE
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make it a tradition.
Tonight, Wellington's Wildfire will
have a second
chance at glory,
and from what I've
heard it's going to
be better than last
year.
So what does apathy have to do
with the bonfire? The tradition of
Wellington's Wildfire won't be a tradition if students don't show up. It
also won't be a tradition if students
mock it and berate it. I know I wouldn't like hearing someone make snarky
comments about an event I had

Welli"gto" is" t apathetic,

why should you be?
teers at "Extreme Line Waiting" wanted to help students, not be berated by
them.
Tonight is the second annual
"Wellington's Wildfire" up in North
Field, and I'm sure a bunch of students are mocking it right now.
"Oooh a bonfire. That's sewww

published.
The Observer reserves the right to edit
for length, style, grammar and libel.
Please mail or e-mail letters to: The
Observer, Central Washington
University; observer@cwu.edu or by
fax to (509) 963-1027.

worked on so hard. The least we can
all do is appreciate someone's hard
work, and thank that person for putting on the event.
This is my plea to the student
body of Central Washington University to get off your couches and make
an event worth attending. Even if you
show up for fifteen minutes, chow
down some free nachos and sway
along to the boys of Israel Littlejohn,
you'll have done your part and kept a
tradition alive. You'll have shown that
you aren't just another apathetic student who doesn't care about what
happens around campus. Finally,
you'll have proved that there are
worthwhile things to do in Ellensburg,
even if it is on a Thursday night and
not at The Palace.

Allison White is the Editor-in-Chief
and she can be contacted at
whiteal@cwu.edu

lt1tegrity: greater that1 tMOt1ey, titMe
Jake Paquette
Guest writer
To everyone who read last week's
article called "Golfers Play in the
Rough againstTCC," and believed the
quotes, I am sorry. The Observer has
always had great credibility, and I'm
not going to ruin years of honest hard
work from al I the students from the
past or the future.
Every quote by Dominique Apodaca was false. The only thing he even
said in a joking matter was how the
tournament should legalize drinking.
Not only did I make up all of Apodaca's quotes, I lied to my editing team
when confronted about the situation.
In my mind, I had two decisions:
tell the truth and get kicked out of the
class, or hold in a lie for the rest of my
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Iife to everyone. At that moment when
asked if the quotes were true, I froze.
Did they really know what happened, I
thought. Next thing I knew lies were
firing out of my mouth. I walked out of
that room a ghost.
Had I really just looked them
straight in the eyes and lied? 'What
kind of man have I become?' I wondered with great concern. I waitd four
days in hopes everyone would ;0rget
about it or that tempers would settle. I
wondered if I could even tell the truth
on Monday. Was I going to continue
my story of lies?
I told the truth on Monday and sure
enough was kicked out of the class.
I have never once before felt so terrible, disgusted and depressed all at
once. I wanted to hide from the world.
After this experience, I fully appreciate

just feeling terrible. Not only had I lost
respect from Apodaca and Coach Phil
Colby, who I consider two highly
respected friends, I made fools of the
entire editing staff who trusted me.
Sports editor Pat Brown backed up
my story of lies for 20 minutes last Friday when confronted by Apadoca and
coach Colby. I was supposed to be
there to settle everythi• 5 but fel .oo
pathetic to even shm up. Brm n,
thank you for trusting me either way.
I am not proud to have learned
from experience the importance of
ethics and credibility in news writing.
Nothing can change what I have done.
The big journey of learning from my
mistakes continues.
My problem is the learning part. If I
make a mistake I usually can't care
less. I'll drink and say dumb things; I'll
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Christine Page
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say dumb things sober. When I made
up those quotes, all I cared about was
turning in the story on time. All I could
think about was me, me, me. "What if I
turn this story in late? I can't afford to
get a bad grade." All I cared about was
money and graduating.
The thought of hurting Apodaca's
reputation and even more important,
his feelings, never sank in. The thought
of losing trust, respect, and credibility
with J1e entire Observer staff never
sank in. The thought of losing trust and
respect from close friends never sa nk
in.
By the time I had learned all of this,
it was too late. I have now hurt a lot of
people close to me thanks to a couple
of false words. That to me is what hurts
the most: knowing that I made someone feel as bad as I did, or even worse.
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&OP no longer paYty of fiscal responsibility

Letters
to the
Editor
Stude'1t proposes
a'1 U'1tapped
reve'1ue streattt
In the spirit of continuing the thread
started in last weeks op-ed piece about
this university's parking woes I am
interested in adding my own observation. It occurs to me that the university
is not tapping into a hidden source of
revenue (administrators all over campus
take note when you say 'revenue') by
letting people just sit in their cars, waiting for a parking spot. I know of at least
one sign that prohibits this act. This
sign's location (lotJ8) is, ironically
enough, a favorite hangout for these
parking lot bandits.
I propose that we turn loose the
Parking Gestapo, that lovably over-zealous enforcment agency that we all
know and love, on these miscreants so
that they may be ticketed as they sorich ly deserve. These people clog up the
lanes and generally make an unsavory
situation a little bit worse. I'll wager
that after getting hit with a couple of
tickets that the level of this activity will
drop dramatically.
The'best solution to this problem
that I have heard came in the form of an
off-hand remark~ by Professor David
Hedrick, during an economics-lecture
last year. At the core of this idea is the
notion that public behavior can be controlled economically. Clearly there are
some parking lots that are more desirable than others, so all we need to do is
charge more for those spots. If you want
it bad enough you will pay for it; if you
don't mind walking a little bit, you
won't. By simply restructuring the price
schedule for parking permits then parking can be had by all, and (mostly)
everyone will be happy. Until that happy day comes, I say we slap citations on
those who can't play by the clearly
posted rules of parking lot civility.
Ed Ba(lgley
Senior
Operations and Supply Chain Mgt.
major

In recent years, many
rate since Lyndon Johnhave lamented that leftson, even if increases
wing fringe groups have
in defense spending are
hijacked the Democratic
excluded. Newt Gin.Party and subsequently
grich once promised to
led to its repeated
abolish the Department
defeats. The argument is
of Education, it is now
occasionally made that
more laden with cash
to regain the majority the
than ever before. No
Democrats must return
Child Left Behind is the
to the platform of
kind of expensive cenGeorge
Franklin Roosevelt, Harry
tral planning policy
Hawley
Truman and John F.
that conservatives once
Kennedy. Whether this
Guest
abhorred. Massive
could actually be done is
increases in Medicare
Columnist
beside the point; what's
and other entitlement
far more important is that
spending easily floated
creating a new party in
through Congress with
the spirit of New Deal and Great
the President's blessing. Farm subsiSociety Democrats would be redundies have actually increased. Hurridant. Such a party already exists: the
cane Katrina spawned promises of
GOP.
massive new federal spending. Social
The Republicans have fallen in
Security reform stalled in the face of .
love with Big Government. The oneRepublican timidity, and appears
time party of fiscal discipline has a
unlikely to be brought up again this
new mantra, neatly summed up by
year. Perhaps most infuriating, the
President Bush in 2003: "We have a
President has made it clear that·no
responsibility that when somebody
amount of wasteful pork barrel
hurts, government has got to move."
spending is costly enough to earn his
It is now clear that "compassionate
veto. It is hard to imagine Barry Goldconservatism" represented a real
water feeling at home in today's
change in the Republican Party and
Republican Party.
was not mere campaign rhetoric.
It's true that Republicans have
Under Bush's watch, federal
rightly stuck to their guns regarding
spending has increased at the fastest
tax cuts. However, making them per-
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manent will not prove politically or
economically viable unless Congress
demonstrates some genuine fiscal
discipline. You cannot count on economic growth to pull you out of a
deficit if you refuse to even slow the
growth of government spending.
It should also be noted that tax
cuts do not necessarily make today's
Republicans stand out from yesterday's Democrats. John F. Kennedy
passed one of the largest tax cuts in
American history (though most
Democrats would rather forget that).
Republicans applauded when
Sen. Zell Miller praised President
Bush at their national convention.
What received negligible attention is
that Miller has not become noticeably more conservative over the
course of his long political career. It's
troubling that more Republicans were
not concerned that their party had
become consistent with the views of
an old-fashioned Democrat.
No one raised an eyebrow when
Paul Woitowitz described himself as
a "Scoop Jackson Republican" - Jackson was elected chairman of the
Democratic National Committee in
1960, and was a prominent hawkish
liberal. Perhaps someone should
have. There is Iittle doubt that if Sen.
Jackson were alive today he would be
a Republican, but that is not exclu-
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sively because of the Democrats'
sprint to the far-left. The Republican
creep toward the center-left' has been
an equally important development.
The Democrats have not always
been the party of irate, ultra-left Francophiles with a base consisting primarily of sociology professors and
their grease-encrusted students. Like
contemporary Republicans, they
were once populists with the respect
of America's heartland. Although they
advocated big governf!lent intervention domestically, they at least
demonstrated real fondness for America and believed the US could be a
force for good in the world.
There is no doubt that as long as
the Democrats are perceived as the
party of George Soros, Michael
Moore and lunatics of International
A.N.S.W.E.R., they will remain in the
minority. However, if Democrats
again start fielding candidates like
Henry "Scoop" Jackson, HarryTruman and FDR, it is difficult to see
how they would be any diijerent from
average Republicans today.
Do not mourn the demise of patriotic Democrats; their role has been
effectively replaced by "compassionate conservatives." Be more alarmed
that America no longer has a party
dedicated to limited government.
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Hate getting newsprint
all over your fingers?
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Mr. & Mrs. Central kicked off Homecoming Week on Monday in Club Central. Ms. Central - Ms. Muzzall: Rena Oki played'! Japanese guitar and sang a Japanese song. She is an AUAP
who loves Muzzall and her RA's. Mr. Central - Mr. Alford Montgomery: Thomas Hamilton juggled and yo yoed to his original flute piece, ''A practice demonstration of physic."

Joitt itt the Hoittecornittg hullabaloo
Central students will wavans appears at
dance the night awav cwu In living Color

Wildcats get fired
up with wemn11on

by Lacey Stanton
Staff reporter

by Caitlin Kuhlmann
Staff reporter

by Jennifer Kingshott
Staff reporter

"Red! Black! Attack!. .. Red! Black! Attack!" the phrase can
immediately be related to Central Washington University football
games and this year's homecoming week theme, "Red and Black
Attack!" This weekend red and black are also connected to something else - Central's homecoming dance.
Red and Black Masquerade Bali is the theme for tomorrow's
homecoming dance.
"We wanted to help support school spirit and the homecoming
theme," said Richard DeShields, associate director of University
Housing and New Student Programs.
The dance is sponsored by the Residence Hall Association,
Campus Life and the Wellness Center and will be held from 9 p.m.
to midnight, Friday Oct. 21, in the Samuelson Union Building
(SUB) Theater, located on the second floor.
Tickets are being sold for $10 at the SUB recreation counter or
can be purchased for $12 at the door. The dance is semi-formal so
come with your significant other, or leave them at home and come
with a group of friends. Pictures will also be available, but the cost
has .not been finalized.
"This is a neat time for students to get dressed up to the nines

Damon Wayans, the featured entertainer for the Central Washington University
Homecoming week, will be
performing at 8 p.m. on Saturday Oct. 22 in the' Nicholson
Pavillion.
Wayans has been in the
business of making people
laugh . since the early 1980s
when he got his start touring
the comedy club circuit.
His success with stand-up comedy later led to a role as a featured performer on Saturday Night Live, which is known for its
hilarious sketches, impersonations and improvisation acts. ·
"I think he's funny and he's quick-witted," Stefanie Heintz, junior elementary education major, said.
Wayans is also known for his work on the Emmy award winning
show "In Living Color," for which he wrote and co-starred for three
seasons. He personally received two Emmy award nominations for

Gra~ your sweaters and bring your school spirit! The second
annual Wellington's Wildfire is about to heat things up today at
5:30 p.m. in the grassy area east of the tennis courts, south of Student Village. This should be a fun-filled night under a big top tent
with a free BBQ, s'mores and live entertainment by your fellow
Central Washington University students. This is the ultimate Central
gathering this fall.
The Associated Students of Central Washington University
Board of Directors sponsors the wildfire, which is a pep rally on
campus. It recognizes the many sports teams at Central such as volleybal I, soccer and cross-country. There will be a campus-wide
parade to grab your attention and pump students up for the huge
bonfire. The parade will start in the Nicholson Pavillion's parking
lot lead by Central's police, and f.ollowed by "The General" (Alumni Fire Truck), Central .cheerleaders and Central's Drum Cadence.
The pep rally will be introduced by the BOD, with Rob Lowery as
the voice of the Wildcats, starting the party with the lighting of the
bonfire. To all the freshman out there, if you are looking for a good
way to make some new friends and want to get involved in school
activities, this is a great place to start.
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RI guides students
down the.road of life
by Rebecca Thornton
Staff reporter
You're in college and you still don't know what
you want to do with the rest of your life. If you're
like a lot of students these days, this is probably a
familiar feeling.
Whether you're just beginning your college
career or miraculously near the end you have likely felt pressure to make a decision about the rest of
your life and the path you'll take. Despite this constant pressure, more and more students are deciding to forge their own path by venturing out into
the world to find out how those who've come
before have found their passions.
In 2001, a few recent college graduates who
had no idea what they wanted to do with the rest
of their lives decjded to go on a road "trip in a big
green RV.
They interviewed all sorts of professionals who
had defined their own path and found their passion. They documented this road trip and consequently Road Trip Nation was born.
RTN is now allowing students from across the
country the opportunity to travel and interview
professionals about their career paths and what
paths they forged to create their own passions.
RTN offers road trip grants fpr students who
want to plan their own trip, as well as the behindthe-wheel program for students who want to travel

in one of RTN's famous green RVs.
As one of RT N's 100 charter schools, Central
became affiliated with the program and its
founder, Brian McAllister, last year.
"If I was a student right now, this would be the
greatest opportunity to travel ~he country and interview successful people about their passion and
career paths, and then apply it to my Iife," said
Jaqualyn Johnson, director of Central's Career Services. "Road Trip Nation proves if you have the
desire and passion, you can follow your heart and
create your own path."
This is RTN's second visit to Ellensburg. Last
spring four interns visited classrooms as well as
talking to students at the RV about their experiences and the value of an opportunity like RTN.
The RV will be parked from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. on Monday Oct 24 in front of the amphitheater outside the Samuelson Union Building offering tours and giveaways.
The first 50 people to tour the RV will receive a
stamp for a free BBQ put on by dining services outside the SUB.
"'In traditional academic settings, we're so success-and finance-oriented, focusing on what we
can logically do, not on passion," said Sarah
Drummond, sophomore, a student programmer for
the Center for Excellence in Leadership. "This program helps students know that they can find their
passion and make a living at it."

COMEDY: Wayans, a well rounded
.and experienced entertainer, performs
-11111

continued from 8

his su~cessful sketches from the show which
include "Homey the Clown," "Handiman" and
"Men of Film."
Wayans has most recently been seen on the television show "My Wife and Kids," which humorously portrays the life of a dad trying to raise his
kids and be a good husband.
Wayans is not only a comedian, but also an
actor, author and producer. He has been involved
with a number of comedy productions, including
HBO specials,_independent films, television shows
and movies. He is best known on the big screen for
his parts in "Major Payne," "Mo' Money" and most
recently, Spike Lee's "Bamboozled."
Wayans has also written a book called "Bootleg" which draws humor from his observations of
family, children, marriage and politics. After its

release in 1999, the book reached the New York
Times Bestseller List.
"Uh, I need the money," Wayans said during an
interview with the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette explaining why he chooses to do stand-up. "I got that
Whitney Houston habit. Nah, um, just to kind of
get sharp again. You feel something leave you
when you just write and act, and what leaves is
your timing. It's like golf: The first thing you lose is
your short game. You gotta stay in the gym and
keep working on your comedic muscle."
Tickets are available at the recreation service
counter in the Samuelson Union Building and at
Jerrol's Book & Supply Co., or by calling 963-3513.
General admission is $35, $25 with student ID.
Reserved floor seating ticket are available at the
Samuelson Union Building or by phone for $45.

DANCE:

Red
and Black Ball
-11111

FIRE: Wildcat spirit to heat up
with s'mores, music and games.
-11111

continued from 8

"You're here for four years; this is a chance to
get involved," BOD Vice President Chris Casey
said. "tfhere are many chances to get a well-rounded education. It's free you can't beat free!"
Last year's Wellington Wildfire was very busy
and had a favorable number of attendees. "Within
fifteen to twenty minutes the food was gone, but
the fire was still burning with entertainment that
lasted through a good part of the night," Casey
said.
If you're not hungry, come for the support of
our sports teams and musical entertainment.
"To me it's better than having someone coming
in," Casey said. "I want these students to be honored for their ability."

Matt Lockman will be the DJ for the night to
keep the music flowing between the three other
student musicians Brandon Zuerger, Israel Littlejohn and Brandon Springer.
"I think that having the opportunity to perform
at the wildfire as a band or DJ is great for exposure
and it allows students to interact with different
types of music," said Lockmon, junior public relations major. "Also being a DJ you receive a lot of
reaction as a live DJ, especially if the group's into
the music."
In addition to great food and music, there will
be give-aways throughout the night for Damon
Wayans tickets. Come grab a snack and enjoyyourself at Wellington's Wildfire.

continued from 9

and come see their peers," DeShields
said.
If good friends, good music, a great
theme and pictures don't convince you,
maybe free food and drinks will.
Chocolate-covered strawberries (red
and black - way to stay with the theme)
and cheese and crackers are just some
of the delightful treats that will be provided. The Wellness Center will be
offering 'mocktails,' to quench your
thirst.
"I went last year as an R.A. and had
a lot of fun," said Ashley Smith, junior
elementary education major. "I got to
go and hang out with all my residents."

.
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"Books That Matter» allows you to
; pc~odicaIIy receive special emailS>'. '
:'letting you know about the newest .
>book publications f!t the areas you ·~
selected. Signing UJfis easy: simply
enter your email address, pick·your -category and
click submit. Boob. That Matter offers the besf ~
umanities, Sciences, Business, ,;, '·
. ,gy books available.

Starting this fall quarter The University Store will offer three new services, which include Books That
Matter, Booksleuth, and Selhnytextbook. These services will allow you to sell your textpooks for the best
price, buy textbooks at a low price and receive buyback alerts. Go to www.cwu.edu/-store find out more!

SeHMyTextbooks
Do you have a textbook that you no longer need?
SellMyTextbooks lets you sell your books, buy
textbooks, and sign up for buy back alerts that
notify you when someone is buying your books.

·,,

How it works:
1. Tell us which books you want lo sell.
2. We will check all participating schools to .
find a school currently buying the title.
3. If no schools are currently buying your
title you ran c;1;, 'l it to other -;tudent'i directly
m om rn.ed bo0k. classified-.;.
4

Booksleuth
Booksleuth allows you to compare our prices
to those of other online competitors. With this
feature you may lookup books by ISBN or
browse our entire selection to see how we
compare to other book retailers.
Using Booksleuth is as easy as checking the
names of the company you wish to compare
against, enter the ISBN of the book you wish
or if you want to compare the entire stock
press View Report.
. I:a,;y to use and straight forward.
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Central students monkev around

by Carter Thomas
Staff reporter

If there's one thing many incoming students to Central Washington University don't know, it's· that there is a building on campus
where a jungle is growing indoors, animals run free and if one is
lucky enough, may be able to communicate back and forth with
them.
This may sound like something your drugged-out roommate told
you after eating an entire paper bag of mashed potatoes and gravy,
but be assured, it's true.
This place is called the Chimpanzee and Human Communication
Institute (CHCI), commonly (but incorrectly) called the Cliimposium.
Chimposiums are actually the hour-long classes and tours that occur
within the institute.
CHCI began 40 years ago at the University of Nevada in Reno. It
later moved to the University of Oklahoma, and in 1980 finally
moved to Central according to Deborah Fouts, co-director of CHCI.
There are now four chimps living in the institute: Loulis, Dar, Tatu

and the eldest of the group, Washoe.
"Forty years ago a young chimp jumped into our arms and ·
changed the course of our lives," Fouts said. "Washoe chose us."
Out of those four chimps, four very different personalities arise.
"Washoe is the boss, the matriarch," said Kara Moug, program
coordinator. "She's the dominant, the in-charge."
The fact that Washoe has taken the role as the dominant is puzzling to some, but it may have to do with the fact that she has a higher testosterone level than the males in the group.
· "It's her personality," Fouts said. "She's always had a very dominant personality, but she's also had the most time here. She just has
a great self-concept."
Some of the chimps even have skills that few people would
believe. Tatu, for example, has the incredible ability to keep accurate
track of the seasons, holidays and birthdays. Around Thanksgiving

Marty. a ey
server
Kevin Todd, Erin McKenna, Katie Norton, Laurel Marburg, Mari
Garcia, Cindy Marks, Brook Johnson (Left to right some o{ he
volunteers and employees of CHCI)

Diversitv Center hosts films
-trom around the world
by Meghan Hanley
Staff reporter

Central Washington University's
Diversity Education Center is sponsoring a film series showcasing multi-cultural films from around the world. The
Diversity Center is currently halfway
through the four films of the series,
which began with "Amelie" and "Frida."
"We've decided to do a film series
where students would be introduced to
different films from around the world
and that are about different cultures,"
said Ashle~ Grimes, student programmer for DEC and junior anthropology
major. "We're picking films that will get
students to think about things outside of
Ellensburg."
Held at 8 p.m. on Wednesdays in
the lounge of Beck Hall, the series combines fun and education.
An introduction to the film is given,
and afterwardsstudents can ask questions or discuss the films.
"If people feel like talking about the
movie afterwards, one of our programmers is prepared to do that," said Djordje Popovic, Diversity Education Center
program coordinator.
The staff of the Diversity Center

at the Moose Lodge
October 22; 2005
7 pm-1:30 am
come any timel
21 and over only!

cwu
Vs.

Western Oregon

Tailgate Party!
Saturday
4-Spm

$15 per person
Tickets available at:
State Fann Insurance (400 N Pearl)
Washington Mutual at Fred Meyer
Tickets also available at the door

believes that film is the easiest way to
bring culture to the students.
"Film is the most accessible art form
out there," Popovic said. "All of us were
raised with film and television. Our
visual literacy is quite high."
On Oct. 26 "Vera Drake," a film
about a woman in the United Kingdom
who was imprisoned for giving abortions will be showing.
.
On Nov. 2 the Diversity Center will
show the last film. of the quarter,
"Nowhere in Africa," the story of a family of Jewish refugees who flee to Kenya
just before World War II.
"You have a family running for their
lives and going to Kenya, and by virtue
of their skin color they become a privileged family," Popovic said.
"People go there to hang out and
watch films. It's not dry and boring;
these are actually really good films,"
Grimes said.
This film series is a free event, open
to all students. The films shown have
something in them to learn, regardless
of the viewer's major.
"The more aware you become of the
world around you, the more aware you
become of the history of the world,"
Popovic said. "It's going to help you no
matter what your field of study is."

716 University Way

; 925-9855 or 933-2222

In the Plaza

Dancing!
(Music Provided by a D.J.)
Co.~tume c011test~!

(Best Guy. Best Girl, and Best Couple/Group;
Prizes Announced at the Party)

Please see www.hawaiiancowboys.org for food and drink
information
This fundraiser is presented by The Hawaiian Cowboys.
The Hawaiian Cowboys is a local non-profit organization dedicated to raising funds for local
and national charities suc.b as the American Cancer Society. Por .more information please see:
http:!iwww.hawaiiancowboys.nrg

Pregnant?
You have options.

1-800-395-HELP or in Ellensburg 925-2273
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

CARE
Located in Downtown Ellensburg at 111 East 41h
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GALLERY: CWU Intersections 2005: Works on Paper

"I think of art as formless," Goeltzenleuchter said. "It's an
idea or a feeling. The sole purpose of the medium is to give
the idea form. It's like the body's relationship to the soul."
One piece was titled "Indigo Aphrodite" by Tina Haggart
of Issaquah. This picture of a woman was so simple, yet
intense and elegant at the same time. Hoggart used paper
from Bali which was handmade from local grasses to create
an irresistible image that fits perfectly on the brilliant surface.
"The delicate paper has great strength and gives off a
warm, grassy scent redolent of its origins," Haggart said in
her artist statement.
Around the corner another set of drawings caught my
attention. They were titled "Radiant Flux 1, II, 111," by Cheryl
Hahn of Allyn, Wash. I wanted to take these pictures home
with me because they made me feel free and energized. It's
funny how art can unleash your imagination. When I looked
at the three drawings my interpretation of them was the earth
and its many phases: blossoming, breaking and circu lar
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CHIMPS: Students, volunteers and
faculty work with chimpanzees

features artists from Central and across Washington.
.,.. continued from 10

Scene -

motions of unity.
"My work combines abstraction and symbolism through
highly colorful oil on wood collage and other mixed media
pieces that embody elements of nature science and spirit,"
Hahn said in her artist statement.
"Strange Attractor" by Ellen Ziegler of Seattle was a piece
made by burning random holes in a large sheet of paper to
create a strange, but intriguing picture.
"You might find inspiration or a connection with what you
are studying specifically," Horn said.
I know that I found inspiration and a greater appreciation
for my imagination, I need to use it more; that's what it is
there for. So if you can, stop by Randall Hall to visit Works
on Paper in the gallery, maybe you too will be inspired.
The exhibit runs through Nov. 5 and admission is free.
The gallery is open 1Oa.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday and noon3 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. If you're feeling the urge to
express yourself, there will be a 24-hour drawing marathon at
the exhibit starting at noon Nov. 4. Remember to bring your
art supplies and creativity. Prizes wi ll be awarded.

.,.. continued from 10

each year, she uses her exceptional
signing (Tatu is recognized for her articulate sign language) to ask for "bird
meat." She also uses other signs for people's birthdays and holidays.
"We've tried to find ways to measure
this," Fouts said. "We haven't figured
out a way to measure it in which she
would be interested in participating."
Leigh Fernandez, a senior primate
behavior and ecology major, recently
got back from a 33-day research project
in China through CHCI.
"It was an amazing opportunity and
I would go back if given the chance,"
Fernandez said. "It gave me a chance to
study primates, which is important in
the field."
Fernandez also branched out while

in China, and helped with research on
animals with no opposable thumb; she
had the chance to help other student
with research on frogs and salamanders.
"It was nice to have a broad spectrum since I've never dealt with salamanders and frogs before," Fernandez
said.
The primate behavior and ecology
major is available to all students with
the prerequisite of some introductory
classes, and a ton of ambition. The PBE
major requires a second major in
anthropology, biology or psychology.
To find more information on the PBE
major or to participate in an hour-long
chimposium workshop, inquire within
the CHC/ (located north campus, west
of the Psychology Building) or visit the
Web
Site
at
www.cwu.edu/-primate/index.html

THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER.
CARES ABOUT YOU UKE YOUR MOTHER, BUT WON'T TELL YOUR DAD.

From intramural ankle turns to a lingering souvenir from your spring break in
Thailand, the campus health center's your ticket to the best medical care money can't buy.
It's free. It's discreet. And it will only hurt for a second.
Here's another financially prudent tip: Free Checking from Washington Mutual.
There's no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge and its free to sign
up for a Visa®Check Card. Plus there's free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
Next to some quality time on the paper sheet, Free Checking from Washington Mutual
is your best chance to graduate with a clean bill of financial health. For more information,
visit your local Washington Mutual Financial Center or call 1-800-788-7000.

wamu.com

Deposits are FDIC Insured

FREE CHECKING WITH NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATIER WHAT YOUR BALANCE

•

Wash1·ngton Mutual
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Wildcats beat Western in live sets
by Kelsey Giffin
Staff reporter

Looking at some of the Central
Washington University volleyball players with their hair tied back in ribbons,
their makeup nicely applied, and their
laid back demeanor, you might not take
them seriously. But, boy, would you be
wrong.
The Central volleyball team is on a
roll. They won their last five matches,
and they haven't lost a home match
since Oct. 31, 2003 . They were ranked
10th in the National Division II poll on
Oct. 11, and number six in the NCAA
Pacific Regional rankings.
They make the game look easy.
And they have fun doing it. After all,
isn't that why they started playing the
game to begin with? Winning doesn't
hurt either.
"We always look relaxed, but we're
always intense," senior outside hitter
Crystal Ames said. "We don't let up."
For those of you who haven't been
to a Wildcat volleyball match, it's not
that their opponents are bad, but Central is just that much better.
The Wildcats (15-3, 9-1 GNAC) are
leading the conference in hitting percentage at .265, assists with nearly 15 a
game, and kills with 15. 8 per game.
This past Saturday, Oct. 15, archrival Western Washington University
came to Nicholson Pavilion to take on
the Wildcats. They were seeking
revenge sine~ Central swept them in
their last meeting on Sept. 17 in
Bellingham. Although it took the Wildcats five games (30-20, 30-25, 29-31,
27-30, 17-15) they beat the Vikings in
Michael Bennett/ Observer
front of almost 400 fans.
When Central hosts Western, you can expect an exciting matchup. Things were no different on Saturday, Oct. 15 when both teams played at NicholThere were eight lead changes in son Pavillion. Above, Lindsey Dollente and Erika Stevens can only watch as their teamate Kristin Pasley tries to put away a point against the Wetern
the final game that kept the Wildcat Washington Vikings.
fans on the edge of their seat.
"The game was exciting," fan
Wildcats with 19 kills, while fellow single-season record for three-game
Sophomore outside hitter Erika 18 for the Wildcats.
Heather Yergen said. "The girls beat a Stevens added 17 kills and junior setter
Next up for Central is first place senior Cristina Null had a .400 hitting sweeps in a season, with nine.
team that was looking to upset them."
Central hosts Seattle at 7 p.m.
Seattle University. Central's only confer- percentage. Pasley had 22 digs and senLindsey Dollente had 66 assists.
The Wildcats were led offensively
Defensively, Ames recorded a team ence loss in nearly two seasons came at ior libero Darcy Sheidt added 21. Seat- tonight at Nicholson Pavilion. They will
by the 19 kills of Ames and senior mid- high 27 digs. Dollente added 23 and the hands of Seattle, when the two tle is coming off a victory over Universi- then travel to Lacey on Saturday to take
dle blocker LeAnne McGahuey.
junior right side hitter Kristin Pasley had teams played on Sept. 24. Ames led the ty of Alaska Anchorage and has set a on the Saint Martin's Saints.

Central soccer lose close uame
by Paul Boutte
Staff reporter

The Central Washington University
women's soccer team suffered another
close loss last Saturday as they played
host to Seattle University. The Wildcats
(5-9-1) fell 2-1 despite a fair home
crowd turnout. Seattle scored first after
a Central corner kick went awry. Seattle
quickly moved the ball downfield on a
counter attack. The Redhawks scored at
the thirtieth minute when Cassy Smith
found Katy Mak streaking towards the
goal. Smith racked up another assist six
minutes later, this time hooking up with
Jen Hamann for Seattle's second goal.
"We gave up two counter attack
goals that game," Coach Michael Farrand said.
Central answered at the fortieth
minute on an unassisted goal by junior
midfielder Arica Slawson to pull within
one score. Yet it wouldn't get any closer
as the score at the half proved to be
final. Central had plenty of opportunities to score, but couldn't seem to
exploit the Redhawk's defense. In the
game the Wildcats outshot their oppo-

nent 18-8.
"We had some good chances in the
second half Lynde Clarke had some
good looks on goal," coach Farrand
said.
The team has made great progress to
split the series with Seattle after they
buried the Wildcats 8-0 last year. Central beat the Redhawks earlier this season, a feat not seen in a decade.
The Wildcats can still salvage this
season, but they'd better not blink.
Central could vie for a third place finish
in the great northwest athletic confer-

ence, if they end the season strong.
"Hopefully these next few games we
can get back on track, this is a great
group, one of the best I've had," coach
Farrand said.
Central hosts their final two home
games this weekend. Humboldt State at
2 p.m. Friday and Western Oregon at
noon Sunday.
The Wildcats lost both games by one
point to both schools earlier this year.
"We are capable of beating these
teams; we didn't have our starting goalkeeper when we faced them earlier this
season," Farrand said . "We're better
with Meghan Michaud in goal and
Michelle Beattie out on the field."
Sunday is senior day as it's the last
home game of the season. Good leadership from the small core of senior
defenders will be honored including
Chelsea Beck, Jamie Bankston and Ashley Nelson.
The team wraps up the remainder of
the season with three road games
against teams they've already faced this
Michael Bennett/ Observer
year: Northwest Nazarene, Seattle Midfielder Lynde Clark moves the ball upfield in the Wildcats 2-1 loss
Pacific and finally Western Washington this past Saturday.
University.
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Central runs over Humboldt state
by Teddy Feinberg
Asst. sports editor

The Central Washington University
Wildcats found a new recipe for success on Saturday afternoon. They turned
their defense loose.
The Wildcats stomped the Humboldt State Lumberjacks, forcing three
turnovers, notching three sacks and
applying constant pressure on the Lumberjacks' backfield. When the ambush
was complete Central won 30-7,
improving to 5-2 overall and 3-0 in the
GNAC.
"The key was preparation," said
Wildcat junior linebacker Chris Burch.
"We watched a lot of film and it helped
us in our pre-snap reads."
In reality, the game probably
shouldn't have been as close as the final
score may indicate. Humboldt's quarterback position was a revolving door
all afternoon. Starter Blake Moorman
and backup Monty Duke were constantly spel Ii ng each other as neither
was successful in jumpstarting an anemic passing attack. The Wildcats also
smothered the Lumberjacks on the
ground, as Humboldt couldn't develop
any rhythm or consistency with the ball.
Their only touchdown came in major
garbage time with Moorman hitting
Justin Heimiller in the endzone late in
the fourth quarter. By then the game
had already been decided.
"They brought a lot of blitzes,"
Moorman said. "There was a lot of pressure and not a lot of time for our routes
to develop."
Central controlled the ball for 23
more minutes than the Lumberjacks
and outgained them by nearly 300
yards. The Wildcats front seven held a

Michael Bennett/ Observer

Wildcats' quarterback Mike Reilly tries to squeeze a pass throuh an opening along the offensive line during
Saturday's showdown versus Humboldt State. Central won the contest 30-7 at Tomlinson Field.

clear advantage over the Lumberjacks,
holding them to a mere 12 rushing
yards on 19 carries. In contrast, Central
rushed the ball 45 times for 230 yards.
Redshirt freshman quarterback, Mike
Reilly, ran for 102 yards on the day
becoming the first Wildcat signal caller
to rush for over 100 yards in a game
since 1978.
"They played a contain defense, a
bend but don't break," head coach John
Zamberlin said. "We also weren't very
sharp. Some receivers dropped balls.
Mike moved the ball with his feet."

Central's first touchdown came early
in the opening quarter. On third down,
Reilly hit John Boonstra in the back left
corner of the endzone. It was a very
good throw and an exceptional grab by
Boonstra who hauled it in as three Lumberjack defenders converged on the
receiver in an attempt to break it up.
Regardless, Boonstra held on for his
second touchdown of the year. It was
Reilly's 21 scoring toss of the season.
After a 37-yard field goal by Coby
Sadler, Central took a 17-0 lead in the
second quarter when, on 3rd and 2 at

the Humboldt 6, Reilly faked a handoff
and darted left for the touchdown. The
play totally fooled the Lumberjacks as
Reilly cruised completely untouched
into the endzone.
Things got atrociously bad for Humboldt when they attempted a punt from
their own two-yard line late in the second. Moorman, who is the punter as
well, got the snap with his foot on the
backline of the endzone. The ruling was
a safety and a 19-0 Central advantage.
Lightning struck twice in the third.
Again, with the Lumberjacks punting

from their own one yard line, a poor
snap led to a bull rush from the Central
line and a takedown of Daniel Nembhard in the endzone. Wildcats defensive back Jason Gran led the charge as
Central recorded two safeties in one
game for the first time since 1990.
Another Sadler field goal, this time
from 40 yards out and a Reilly to Brian
Potucek 20 yard touchdown made the
score 30-0 as Sadler missed the extrapoint attempt. Considering the Wildcats
suffocating defense and Humboldt's
inability to do anything right, Central
could have easily put up 50 points.
"A win is a win but we could have
played better offensively," Zamberlin
said. "We didn't execute or play at a
high level like we had been. We need
to have a better week of practice and I
expect us to play better next week."
Burch believes the defense can
make positive strides as well.
"I think we're coming together but
we're still not playing our best," Burch
said. "We know it and our coaches
know it. We can get better."
Burch had five tackles, two for a
loss. He also recorded a sack on Moorman. Jason Gran played solid at safety
as he recorded five tackles, forced a
fumble and also broke up a pass. Mitch
Reffet and Kellen Becker got the other
two sacks for the Wildcats. J.R. Jamerson picked off the Lumberjacks for Central's only interception of the game.
Aside from his rushing totals, Reilly
connected on 2 7 of 41 passes for 281
yards and two touchdowns. He was
intercepted once. For the Lumberjacks,
Moorman was 16 of 29 passing with a
touchdown and a pick. His backup,
Duke, completed only 2 passes for 49
yards.
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The fall classic face-off
Who will win the World Series?
This is a very tough debate for
see much action in the ALCS
me. Although I love baseball as
as their starters got the brunt
probably my favorite sport, I have
of the workload. Orlando
not been following it closely the
Hernandez offers a veteran's
last three months. I wasn't near a
perspective but when he's
TV or the internet for most of the
not on his game, he's hitsummer and saw the game
table. Guillen lacks confithrough only an occasional newsdence in Dustin Hermanson
paper. Still, I have my opinions.
and Demaso Marte and has
The fact of the matter is that
been reluctant of late in
the White Sox are playing superb
turning to them. If Houston
baseball right now.
Ozzie
can chip their way past the
Guillen has installed confidence
starters and into the bullpen,
in the group and players like John
Teddy Feinberg
it could be an area that they
Garland, Jose Contreras and Joe
can exploit throughout the
Asst. sports editor
Crede have been exceptionally
series.
clutch all season. The key to the
Offensively, the edge must
series will be the Houston pitching staff go to the White Sox. They have the power
enabling them to win some games in and speed on the basepaths to make
Comiskey. The Astros struggle with offensive things happen on the scoreboard. For
lapses on the road. Backe, Pettite, Clemens Houston, it's a committee approach when
and Oswalt are going to be key cogs in slowing at the plate. They'll scratch and claw out
down the spunky White Sox attack. Their runs on the road. They need Morgan Ensbullpen is also a strength. Although Brad Lidge berg to swing a big bat. He had a great
got roughed up in the NLCS, he's their only season, but playoffs are what matter most.
alternative in the closers' role. They have solid He's a key contributor to the offense.
middle men in relief. Chad Qualls is steady as Lance Berkman is a good hitter, but he has
is Dan Wheeler. Mike Gallo will have to do his his limitations. Usually, when the Houston
primary job, eliminate lefty bats.
offense puts up runs, it's through timely
Chicago"s starting staff is equally as effec- hitting from guys like Jason Lane, Mike
tive. Aside from Garland and Contreras, Mark Lamb, Chris Burke and leadoff man Willie
Buehrle is a finesse pitcher who comes up big Tavares. They need to produce, especially
when it counts the most. I also like Freddy Gar- on the road in hostile Chicago. If the
cia against an Astros team that offers less power Astros offense puts together some clutch
and more scrap to their order. The Astros may rallies and their pitching is its usual self,
be able to chip away at Chicago's bullpen. they will win this series in seven games.
Bobby Jenks has been great for the White Sox
This column was writtem prior to the
and is unhittable versus lefties. Other then that, Astros, Cardinals game six matchup in the
Chicago's bullpen is vulnerable. They didn't NLCS.

Vs.

Out of all professional
1928 World Series the New York
sports in this country the
Yankees swept the St. Louis Cardibaseball playoffs are the most
nals by way of four consecutive
unpredictable. The fact that
complete games.
Difference
a wildcard team has won the
between this accomplishment
past two World Series is eviand the White Sox was that the
dence of this. This year it
Sox did it with four pitchers. The
won't be a wildcard team to
1928 Yankees had Waite Hoyt
win it all but an unlikely divipitch both games one and four.
sion champ, the Chicago
In 1956 the Yankees had their
White Sox.
starting pitchers complete the last
Just a month ago it looked
five games. Yankee pitcher Bob
like the White Sox may not
Turley broke the win streak in
even make the postseason.
game six with a 1-0 loss. Turley's
Pat Brown
After having the best win/loss
performance followed wins, by
Sports editor
record in the Major Leagues
Whitey Ford and Tom Sturdivant
for the first half of the regular
and preceded Johnny Kuck's sevseason the White Sox posted a losing record in enth game win.
August.
Enough with the history lesson, time to talk
By Sept. 24 the Cleveland Indians were 1.5 championship baseball. Forgive me for buying
games out of first. The Indians were on a four into the cliche but defense wins champigame win streak and were 9-1 in the last 10 onships. Regardless of the sport, when it's all
games at the time. The stage was set for a on the line you have to stop them before they
White Sox choke-job.
stop you.
Since then the White Sox have only lost
In football it's defense and special teams,
three games with only one of those losses com- goaltending in hockey, contesting shots and
ing in the postseason. They swept Boston, aver- rebounding in basketball and in baseball aging eight runs a game while only giving up an where the defense has the ball - it's pitching.
average of three in the American League DiviOf the last four World Series champs, three
sional Series.
of these teams had a strong one, two punch in
The greatest accomplishment of all was the rotation that anchored the entire team. Curt
against the Anaheim Angels. Four White Sox Schilling and Pedro Martinez for the Boston
starting pitchers threw consecutive winning Red Sox last year, Josh Beckett and Dontrelle
games en route to winning the series. In these Willis when the Marlins won two years ago,
four starts the starting pitchers had a combined and Curt Schilling and Randy Johnson for the
ERA of 2.03. Never before had four different Diamondbacks in the 2001 series.
pitchers pitched consecutive complete games
One, two punches are good; but for hot
in the postseason.
starters are better. Four hot starters with a comA few teams have had similar feats. In the bined postseason ERA of 2.725.

Southsiders take sock at curse
Courtney
Naccarato
guest reporter

It is safe to say that waiting is
the hardest part when it comes to
a team with a 104-year history,
that has not won a title in 88
years.
Last year, I got to see my
beloved Red Sox win for the first
time in 86 years. This was an
overwhelming experience for
me. I grew up with baseball and
have been a diehard Red Sox fan
for eleven years. I was not born
into "Red Sox Nation" but I
could still feel what a person
who has waited their whole life
for felt at that moment.
Until recently I had not heard

about the other "beloved" Sox
and their story that has not really
been told. The White Sox haven't
not won a World Series Championship since 1917. Their last
appearance in the October Classic was in 1959.
You could say the team is
cursed, much like the Red Sox
were with the Curse of the Bambino and the Cubs with the Curse of
the Billy Goat. But White Sox fans
don't Iike to see it that way. However, they will admit it might have
something to do with the infamous "Black Sox Scandal."
The 1919 World Series result-

e'll·· < pay for Y'!'l!,r .>. donation.!
Please donate blodd~pJasma.

Tbousam:ls qf peqple Qeed yoµr blood-plasma

donation toaay.

We~d pay you $85 for your first 4 donations.

ed in one of the most famous
scandals in baseball history. Eight
players from the Chicago White
Sox (later nicknamed the Black
Sox) were accused of throwing
the series against the Cincinnati
Reds. Despite being acquitted of
criminal charges, the players were
banned from professional baseball for life. The eight men included the great "Shoeless" Joe Jackson, pitchers Eddie Cicotte and
Claude "Lefty" Williams, infielders Buck Weaver, Arnold "Chick"
Gandil, Fred McMullin and
Charles "Swede" Risberg, and
outfielder Oscar "Happy" Felsch.

No club played better in 1919
with the highest number of wins
that season, but they were paid
poorly. Many believe if owner,
Charles Comiskey, had not grossly
underpaid his players, they would
have never thrown the Series.
The scandal has cursed the
players and the team. Since the
players were thrown out of professional baseball they were never
able to be honored for their
achievements in the game they
loved. "Shoeless" Joe Jackson
would be in the Hall of Fame and
the White Sox would have held a
title by now.

Free J.Vledical/Den.ta.l School
Plus $1279.00 a month!
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lOWYo ·ruition.. Hooks and .F ees
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U.S. .Army Health Care Team
Office: (20()) 242-'>357
Cell: (877) 722-2304 Toll Free
.Email: ·1yte.1·asmnssen ((Z?usarec.a1·m~'.mil

The team is an original American League member; they played
the first official AL game in Chicago on April 24, 1901. Later that
year they captured the first AL
pennant. The White Sox won the
World Series in 1906 and 1917,
before the infamous 1919 loss to
the Cincinnati Reds.
It is now another year and a
new chance to claim victory. They
have made it as American League
Champions and that alone is a
feat. From a once cursed soul to
one that still is, I wish them a
magical October.
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Mixed martial arts on the rise at Central
by Jordan Montgomery
Staff reporter

A new spectator sport is emerging, with a new
kind of contender. This gladiator does not rely on
weapons, only on their feet and fists. The combinations and mastery of elbow strikes, kicks,
punches, throws and holds will determine the victor.
Their sport is mixed martial arts or MMA. It is a
combination of jujitsu, karate, boxing, wrestling,
kickboxing, and many other disciplines.
A MMA specialist has many years of fighting
experience in one or more of these styles. Leagues
like the UFC (Ultimate Fighting Cnampion) have
made MMA one of the most challenging forms of
hand-to-hand combat in the world.
Last Wednesday, Central had its first ever MMA
club officially reco-nized. This club offers members a safe outlet to practice their martial arts, and
a controlled environment where mQves and techniq"ue can be worked on and improved.
They'll be taught by expert fighters in the sport
and will have opportunities to compete. The club
will have organized field trips to the specialty fitness club, Yakima MMA, where owner and pro
fighter Rich Guerin will lend his expertise. With
only one meeting under its belt the club already
looks very popular.
"This sport.is blowing up right now, it's going to
be big," Tommy Truex, club founder said. "Everyone is welcome; if you want to just get in shape
and learn something new, then you should check
it out."
To join in you must have a mouth guard and a
cup, there is no fight experience required: If you
have the right equipment and an eager mind you

Justin Mumm/ Observer
Mixed martial arts' students work against each other to better hone their skills. The MMA meets Monday through Friday in the upper level of Nicholson Pavillion from 4 to,6 p.m.
·
should fit right in. If you wish to spar or fight you
must have health insurance.
Without conditioning weight training, the
member's time will be dedicated to circuit rotation
of stations. Each station teaches the basics of a
particular style of martial art, and will work gradu-

ally on technique and mastery of that particular
art. No one will be forced to spar one another.
The club really exists to bring people together
to learn the sport, and provide a safe environment
with supervision to practice. This sport isn't just
about fighting but also it's about self confidence

Men's soccer club scare on lewis
·&Clark, beat Eastern Oregon

This was· the second shutout in a row for on the Wildcats last time, so the team
the Wildcats.
hasn't had a chance to see the Cougars
"We have a solid defense this year," play, but Jared Auckland believes the
Once again the Central Washington said Jordan Auckland, senior center team will be ready.
University men's soccer club scared off midfielder as well as brother to Jared
"WSU is a game we always step up
an opponent. This past weekend, the Auckland.
for," Auckland said.
Lewis and Clark State Warriors canThe squad used a new formation for
On Sunday the team will head down
celled on the Wildcats. The two teams Sunday's game which proved to be su~- the road from Washington State to
were set ,to do battle on Saturday in cessful.
Moscow, Idaho, to play the Vandals. In
Ellensburg. The team's co-president,
"We playea with three players"in the the team's previous meeting, the Wildsenior midfielder Jared Auckland was back as opposed to four," said Carl cats were victorious over the Vandals 1rather upset with the no-show by the Li n_d, sophomore forward. "It worked 0 in a very aggressive game. Central
Warriors.
better, put more players up front to • players are expecting the same type of
"They'll play at home, cause they · attack."
physical game this time around.
can play at home, but they won't travThe scoring for the Wildcats was
"It will be rough," Lind said.
el," Auckland said.
shared by three players. Junior forward
If both Washington State and Idaho
This is the third cancellation the Mark McKenna and senior forward manage to have teams ready to play the
team has had to deal with this season Aaron Nonnamacher scored twice and Wildcats, the team should have their
and the second in the past two week- freshman midfielder Kevin Eggan hands full. But all in all the players are
ends.
scored once.
ready for the challenge.
Sunday's game against Eastern OreThe coming weekend looks like
"It will be fun, I'm looking forward
gon University actually did take place another challenging pair of games for to it," Lind said.
and the Wildcats. vented some of their Central. They will be traveling to do
Game times for the weekend have
frustration on the Mounties. The team battle with Washington State University yet to be determined. The Wildcats
handled Eastern fairly easily, scoring on Saturday and the University of Idaho riow stand with a 4-0-2 record heading
five times and holding them scoreless. on Sunday. Washington State cancelled into the weekend.
by Scott Parrish
staff Reporter

OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Two Chevy Corsicas '88 & '89. Both run
well. $750 each, OBO! Evan
925-2646
ARE YOU STILL LOOKING
for a place to live? A bedroom in
a newly remodeled house has just
come up for rent. Come live
with three fun and responsible
people for $300/month plus utilities. Call 253-468-3474.
1981 BEAVER, FULL SIZE
CAB-OVER CAMPER. Perfect
for hunting. and fishing season.
Must sell, no place to store.
$225 obo. call Matt @ 360-9107222.

WANT TO TAKE OFF OR
STOP THAT FRESHMAN 15?
I Offer Certified Personal Training, With three certifications
(ISSA,APEX,ACE) EMAIL
Cowlesd@cwu.edu to set up free
Consultation. On Campus, The
Gym or Hans Okay
ALMOST ON CAMPUS. ROOM
for rent. $300 & 1/2 Utilities.
vote_socialist@hotmail.com
HELP WANTED! All positions at
Starlight Resort at Lake Cle Elum.
Call 509-649-2222

and defense. In fact many self-defense courses
teach Jujitsu as rape defense.
The club meets every day of the week to practice in the upper level of Nicholson from 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. There is no cost to join, just bring your own
equipment.

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free
fundraising programs EQUALS $1000-$3000
in earnings for your group. Cafl TODAY for up
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888)923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

CLASSIFIED ADS:
FREE FOR CENTRAL
STUDENTSI
Send your ad to pagec~cwu.edu and include your
student number.
For you non-students, ads cost $4 for the firs~ 15
words and 20 cents a word after that!

October 20, 2005 -Sports -Observer
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··::..:"~ volleyball
Tonight 7:00 against Seattle

Soccer
Friday 2:00 against Humboldt State
Sunday noon against Western Oregon

Football
Saturday 1:30 Western Oregon
(homecoming game)
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We connect with you:

